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BE PLACED BLAME
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I FOR RE-ELECTION
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AND i II ■■■■
Senator Lewis Says Japan 

Would Promptly Seize Phil- 10 PST THEHis Colleagues as Much Sur

prised as Other Mem-BILL TO EOT UNIONISTS MAY FEDERAL PAY 
NOT CONTEST SHIP SEIZED 
ASQUITH'S SEAT BY REBELS

Plunged Country Into Gigantlo 

Work Without Regard for 

Committe’s Findings.

I »

ippines and Hawaii. bers. ARD OILjWlLSON REPUDIATES

CHARGE OF A “DEAL.”

(President Calls Allegation oil 

Frame-up With Great Brit

tain Over Repeal, “Crowning 

Insult of All.”

LEGALLY ADVISED MUST 
' APPEAL TO VOTERS

MR. BOYCE SCORES

GRITS ON N. T . R. DEAL.MEN'S HOURS
Field Marshal Sir John French 

and General Sir John Ewart 

Decline to Withdraw Resig

nations.

Member for West Algoma Says 

Ignorance, Misrepresenta

tion and Graft Marked the 

Whole Transaction.

; Columl 0., Jud^e Grants 

Writ (Bering Attorney'Gen-

Bill Introduced Yesterday Lim

its Time of Continuous Ser

vice to Fourteen Hours...

Spanish Steamer With 900,- 

000 Pesos to Pay Federal 

Garrison Captured by Con

stitutionalists,

Large Section Favor No Oppo

sition, so that he May be 

Back in House Sooner,ral- Start Proceedings 

the Company,

e

Washington, March 30.—On tlie eve 
let the vote in the House of Repreaen- 
ftatives on the repeal of American toll 
exemption in the Panama Canal, con- 
,cress today was completely absorbed 
jta the controversy, verbal artillery
2,‘Teem'd Xutfoat th9 dly 11 both Col- Hughes Tells Member for

Discussing the ail-engroestng situa
tion with callers President Wilson 
characterized as a "crowning insult 
.of a number of insults’’ in the debate 
the declaration of Representative 
Know land of California that the ad
ministration had made a deal to re- 

the tolls exemption with Sfr Wll- 
Terrell, secretary to Sir Kdward 

, British secretary for foretgd af-

MR. PROULX BOTHERED 
OVER ULSTER TELEGRAM

Ixondon, March 36. —After all the 
many solutions of the government cris
is which had been proposed and dis
cussed, Premier Asquith announced a day 
decision to the House of Commons to- derl 
day which none of the prophets had 
expected or even suggested. The ard 
prime minister himself will asssumo 
the burden of the War Office In addi- The 
lion to his other and almost crushing 
duties. He will resign from the house 
at this critical stage, when the second 
reading of the home rule bill Is about 
to be taken up, and will appeal for re- 
election to his constituencies in East 
Fife, Scotland, within a few days.

Won't Withdraw Resignations.
Ottawa, March SO.-There was an- Field Marahal 8,r John French, chief a„

____. , , , , __ . of the Imperial General Staff, and
Other echo of home rule and Ulster Oeneral Sir John Ewart, adjutant gen- 
in the house today. The telgram eral, declined to withdraw their reslg- 
sent last week by Captain Tom Wal- nations In spite of the army order 
lace, of Centre York, to Sir Edward Issued on Friday which Viscount Hal- 

Dlacueslon of the Issue in the sen- Carson, furnished the subject matter dane cleverly framed as a platform on 
Ate today was enlivened by Senator *or » question on the order paper ad- which generals might stand wKh con- 
T ewls of Illinois, who pleaded for the dressed to the Minister of Militia by aistency and honor.
’resident's cause urging however, a Mr- Edmond Proulx, of Prescott and It thus became impossible for Col. 

c ompromise giving the President autlv Col. Sam Hughes made one of his Seely, who was co-signer with them of 
brity to suspend tolls. usual emphatic replies thereto. The the assurances to Brlg.-General Gough
: Senator Lewis aroused mingled as- substance of his reply was that Capt, that the army would not be used to 
lonlsliment and curiosity among his Wallace’s telegram had nothing to do suppress the Ulster opposition to home 
colle-«rues by discussing the foreign with his duties as a member of the rule, to retain the secretaryship of . y r.VU of th. United State, aba ex- reserve ofofflcdn, ,b‘OT“>™' ***

areas to grant the repeat He drew a ruled out of order by the Speaker, ao he must go.
\lvid picture of dire things that would P>«8d It on the order paper. In reply Viscount Morley of Blackburn. Lord 
happen should the United States In- Col Sam Hughes stated that he did Pr®sldent,,b,„tbe- c°™n,c11' "bo »“ 
tei*vene in Mexico. not know whether Captain Wallace partner with Col. Seely In drafting the

Continued on pane 2. had sent the telegram ; that Captain offending paragraphs of the document,
Wallace was a member of the reserve stands In the same position, and his 
of officers. In answer to the third sec- withdrawal from office is expected lo
tion of the question which asked ro^TOWi
whether the minister approved of Cap- These were the events In today’s ' 
tain Wallace sending a cablegram of chapter of the continued story which 
sympathy to Sir Edward Carson and *8 keeping the country at the highest 
whether lie would be disciplined for °* excitement and suspense,
doing so, Col Hughes replied: “The , The present situation Is remarkable 
alleged telegfam does not in any way that the government nominally will 
relate to the duties of Mr. Wallace as he without a prime minister and with- 
an officer of the reserve; and the ou a leader In the House of Commons 
minister is not called upon to express ““f** tb® bye-election is held in East 
any opinion in regard thereto. Any , e- ,Tb® ,for th® election must 
attempt to discipline Captain Wallace gJY® eight days notice and It prob- 
In the case suggested, would not only aDi?L W,H, ,8sye® tomorrow
be Improper but illegal.” Th® onl> Poetical loss to the party

The participation of Canadian meantime will be the withdrawal of 
troops In religious processions was re- „ Asquith s voice from the debates, 
ferred to in a question by Mr. Ed- H® wiu Pre8ld® ov®r the cabinet meet- 
wards. of Frontenac, which directed *®g8 and dlrect manoeuvres in the 
the attention of the Minister of MUttia H°a8® of Commons from an unofficial 
to an editorial in the Canadian Bap- !fat> ^hlle Reginald McKenna, the 
list dealtog with this matter. The H°m® 8«cretary, and Wlnstan Church- 
article stated that troops in such pro- l,1vFlrftof tb® Admiralty, will 
cessions «were regarded as a guard of understudyhim as house leader, 
honor.” Oh, I will be handy If I’m wanted,”

In reply Col. Hughes said the allega- Mr. Asquith remarked to Andrew Bon- 
tlon that troops were a guard of hon- ar wb®
or in such circumstances was unfound- Uiat Ruj® could
ed. He pointed out that it was cub- n*f® f1th ln to® ab8enc®
tomary ln the British Empire and of the Prlm® Mlniater- 
Canada for the militia to attend 
church parades wearing side arms 
only. Misunderstanding had arisen as 
to the regulations on this point and 
therefore ln May, 1913, a special order 
had been Issued that rifles must not 
Ibe carried at church parades.

Mr. Emmerson was told by Hon.
Dr. Reid that C. B. Brown was appoint
ed chief engineer of the Intercolonial,
July 1, 1913, at $6,000 per annum. He 
“was ln the employment of the C. P.
R. prior to his appointment as chief 
engineer. The department has no In
formation as to the date of his natur
alization as a British subject.”

Mr. Emmerson was also informed 
by the acting minister of railways 
that F. Hv Hariris had been employed 
by the I. C. R.. as rail Inspector on 
September 1, 1913. Previously there 
had been "no special officer for such 
work; he was 58 years old, was a re
tired employee of the C. P. R., and 
the department had no information 
as to the amount of his pension from 
the C. P. R. The department had no 
Information as to whether or not he 
was a British subject. He was paid 
$100 a month by the I. C. R., and had 
retired from Its service January 1,
1914 because of poor health.

Mr. W. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, 
introduced a bill to limit the hours 
of service of railway employes. It pro
vided that they must not be continu
ously employed longer than fourteen 
hours and fixes rest periods ln between 
their times of employment Penalties 
are fixed for Infractions of the act.

Ottawa, Mar. 30—Mr. A. Boyoe ot 
West Algoma, resumed the debate on 
the N. T. R. report this afternoon. 
He said the amendment proposed liy 
Hon. G. P. Graham did not attempt to 
state that the evidence upon which 
the Gutelius-Staunton report had 
been based had been perjured or un
founded. The country would demand 
some tangible objection to the report 
than its alleged partisanship. The 
commission had been appointed two 
years ago, but it was a notable fact 
that not "till now had the ex-minister 
of railways protested against its per
sonnel." He had voted, in fact to ap
point oue member of the commission 
to a most prominent position ln the 
government service with a large sal
ary.

London, March 31.—It has not yet 
been decided whether the UnionistsColl Ohio, March 30.—Judge 

Common Pleas Court lo
an alternative writ or- 
ey General Hogan to in- 
dings to oust the Stand- 
lany and Its subsldaries, 
Imperial Oil Company of 

i doing buslnes in Ohio, 
et for hearing April 20. 
is Instituted several days 
H. Phelps, au attorney 

•hlo. Phelps alleged that 
Oil Company and its sub- 
idlng the Imperial Com- 
ida, are being operated 
ln violation of the Sher- 
t law and the Valentine 
an Ohio statute.

Douglas, Arizona, March 30.—The 
Spanish steamer Bonlla, carrying 900,- 
000 pesos with which to pay the feder
al garrison at Guay mas, was captur
ed Saturday by constitutionalists off 
Topolobampo, according to ofltcial 
despatches received here today.

The money was confiscated and the 
vessel sunk, the captain and crew be
ing held for trial on the charge of hav
ing aided the Huerta government.

will contest Mr. Asquiths seat. A large 
section of the Unionists favor allowing 
the premier's re-election without op
position, which would permit him re
turning to the House of Commons a 
week earlier than if he were opposed.

The Daily Mall and other Unionist 
papers accuse the premier of running 
away and of deliberately taking the 
course he adopted in order to be able 
for a fortnight to avoid awkward ques
tions in parliament. The more gen 
eral view Is, however, that he has 
taken the war portfolio because, af
ter his experience with Col. Seely and 
Viscount Morley he was afraid to en
trust it to anybody else during the 
present crisis.

The Liberal morning papers are evi
dently relieved at the unexpected turn 
of affairs. They admit that Mr. As
quith’s course is astonishing and un
precedented, and express admiration 
for his boldness and 
they believe will touch the imagina
tion of the country and restore the 
government’s prestige.

The Dally Chronicle declares that 
the premier's assumption of the con
trol of the war office Is a plain inti
mation to all concerned that the gov
ernment Is determined that the civil 
-power must prevail In the conflict 
with the military and adds : “In Mr. 
Asquith, the imperial sovereignty of 
parliament and the outraged sanctity 
of cived freedom have the strongest 
champion available.”

The apprehension raised in the 
minds of the Unionist party at the 
way the Liberals and Laborites have 
seized on the election c 
ment vs. tine Army,” is 
an editorial in the Times today warm
ly praising Mr. Asquith for having 
done the right thing in taking the war 
office. The Times says:

“We welcome the prospect of bring
ing back these unhappy controver 
sbes from Issues involved In the army 
to their proper sphere of politics. The 
army has never sought entanglement 
In political wrangles, and most devout- 
edly desires to be left outside of them.

"Now that Mr. Asquith is, next to 
the King, at the head of the army ad
ministration, he owes a new and 
special duty to the army, namely, to 
shield it from wanton attempts of his 
own lieutenants and his allies in the 
Labor and Nationalist camps to raise 
a new electioneering cry of the army 
against the people."
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Prescott that Alleged Mes
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by Capt. Wallace as an 

Offiicer.
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Little doubt as to the result of the 
iiVot« on the bill is entertained by any- 

majority for the repeal being 
y estimated at from thirty to 

seventy-five votes. *

— Mr. Boyce then went into the his
tory of the N. T. R. project and stated 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier "had launch
ed it on the people of Canada without 
the slightest conception 
cost was going to be." He had told 
the country it would cost only $13,000,- 
000. His finance minister, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, after consulting Mr. Colling- 
wood Schrleber had estimated It 
would cost $31,250 per mile for a road 
of high standard, or $61,514,000 atto-

Mr. Boyce said that upon Sir, Wil
frid Laurier must be placed the blame 
for plunging into so gigantic a work 
without consideration and for the find
ings of the Investigating committee., 
"If my Right Hon. friend had brought 
this scheme down saying that It would 
cost $100,000,000," said Mr. Boyce, "he 
w.ould not have got the support of th» 
people in 1904. If he had said it 
would cost $150,000,000 the people , 
would have thought him insane."

The Liberal party which needed au 
Issue and those who required to be 
"greased” could not wait In 1904. _Con- 
sequently the country now had a road 
which would not serve to reduce frei
ght rates and part of which paralled 
the Intercolonial and was overgrown 
with weeds and trees.

one, the 
varieras!: OF OTHERS TO 

LOSE JOBS
Invest Power to Suspend in President

of what the

OH
courage, whichconn Retrenchment Policy of Pen

nsylvania Railroad Due to 

Higher Wages, Taxes and 

New Laws, President Says.

Insisted that

Everett Lamb, of Parrsboro, 

Struck by Pilot of Engine 

While Walking Alongside of 

Track,
Philadelphia, Mar. 30—Higher wa

ges, higher taxes, and recently enact
ed legislation are given by Samuel 
Hea, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, as the principal 
causes of decrease in net operating 
revenue, "necessitating the retrench
ment policy” announced last week.

In carrying out the retrenchment 
policy thousands of men have already 
been suspended and many important 
passenger trains discontinued 
planned to Increase the number of sus
pended employes to 25,000 and by Ap
ril first, the company announces that 
at least sixty-two trains curtailing the 
service over practically the entire sys
tem, will have been discontinued.

VOTE ON HYDRO
ELECTRIC BILL' 

TAB TODAY

ry of "Parlia- 
lllustrated bySpecial to The Standard

Parrsboro, N. S., Mar. 30—Everett 
Lamb, a coal trimmed, in the employ 
of the Dominion Coal Company, was 
run over and instantly killed this af
ternoon by the engine of No. 2 train. 
The train had Just arrived from 
Springhlll Junction and the engine 
was going to the coal wharf as usual 
to turn, when the engine rounded a 
sharp curve near the coal wharf.

Deceased, who was nearly seventy 
years old, was seen walking close be
side the track before the engine could 
be stopped. He was struck by the pi
lot and fell over on the cowcatcher 
and then rolled under the wheels 
which went across his breast.

The remains were brought to town 
as soon as possible and an Inquest will 
be held tomorrow morning.

Mr. Lamb was a good citizen and 
much sympathy is felt for his bereav
ed family.

It Is Misrepresentation and Graft.
Mr. Boyce said that the existing sib 

uation with regard to the N.T.R. was 
due to misrepresentation from the be
ginning, to gross Ignorance, to extrav
agance and incompetence, to dishon
esty and fraud, connived at, concurred 
in and concealed by the Laurier au-Lobbyists Busy in the Corridors 

Last Night—Not Likely the 

House Will Be Ready to Pro- 

: rogue this Week.

Fredericton, March 30.—The St 
John River Hydro-Electric Co.’s bill 
Is to go before the corporations’ com
mittee of the legislature tomorrow 
morning for a decision.

The committee will meet in private 
session and the members will thrash 
out the questions involved and will 
probably reach a vote by the noon 
hour, the committee being called for 
10 o’clock.

This evening the lobyista for and 
against the bill were about the corri
dors ln force, half a dozen St. John 
lawyers being here.

The House held only a short ses
sion this evening, but when adjourn
ment was reached the routine busi
ness before It was entirely complet-

Dû. WILFRED GRENFELL 
SPEIK5 III LONDON

He contrasted the Suc-mlnistration
cess of the Conservative party In 
bringing about the construction of the 
C.P.R. with the failure of the Liberal 
party in building another transcontin
ental. The C.P.R. had ntade Canada 
a nation, the other road, begun in 
haste and recklessness, resulted In a 
loss to Canada of $75,000,000.

The longer the debate continue, be
gan Hon. Frank Oliver, the next
speaker-----  **•

"The worst it looks for you,” inter
jected Dr. Schaffner of Souris.

"The more it is apparent that a gov
ernment and a party are being con
demned for doing their work well,” 
continued Mr. Oliver. He went on to 
assert that ln the construction of the 

1jxn*nn Moroh to nr wiifrxwt Southampton Railway of New Bruns- 0«' thT^bJor ^fisherman's WlCk ‘.rVSu“po.°es tre“'
STsS of’meetings *held Pyeste^ " H°n. Dr® Reid-ThatVnot a fact. 
^avtocelebratetheLthannlver- Mr. Oliver said that lie case had 
sary of Whltefleld’s Tabernacle un- bee“ full.v dlscusscd In the house and 
der one pastorship, from which Rev. 11 wo“ld b« tbe 8Ub)ect of “
Sylvester Horne, M. P., has just re- in<pllr3E: .. , ... . „„„„gfgned Dr. Reid replied that be had prom-

Dr. Grenfle-11 declared that juany |Ised t° Investigate the allegations of 
people thought there was hardly as I ^ * B Carvel 1 In the house and 

sense In the tâber-1^r- A. 1 rlngle, ex-M.P. had 
as in a moving picture been appointed to make the Inquiry 

show, and there was a feeling that the Mr Oliver—"I 
former did not produce- as much ment
al and physical satisfaction as the 
other form of entertainment.

WILL FILTER 
WATER FROM

Says Many People Believe 

There is More Common 

Sense In Moving . Picture 

Shows than in Mission,

Surprise to Colleagues.

Mr. Asquith apparently consulted no 
one except the King before his bold 
decision. His colleagues in the cab
inet seemed surprised as the other 
members of the house when he reveal
ed his plans.

Mr. Asquith is already First Lord of 
the Treasury, which office he will con
tinue to hold. If he had merely shift
ed from one office to another the resig
nation of his seat in the House of 
Commons would not have been neces
sary, but he said he had been legally 
advised that the acceptance of "an 
office *of profit under the crown" in 
the words of the statute necessitates 
a new election, although he will take 
only otfë salary, $25,000. Gladstone 
took two offices under simlilar circum
stances, accepting the salary of one 
and half the salary of the other, 
amounting to $37,500 and did not con
sider a re-election necessary.

The politick! seers gather that Mr. 
Asquith is ln fighting mood. They 
have been saying recently that he has 
shown the effects in his physical ap
pearance of the heavy strain of his 
long labor In office and would gladly 
see the government defeated. But It 
looks at the present moment as though 
he had taken a new lease of life and 
proposes to make the re-organization 
of the army a fighting issue.
General Hamilton Mentlonel as Sir 

John French’s Successor.

MR. TWEEDIE 
TO REENTER

♦

POLITICS?
Citizens Vote for Project — 

Defeat Plan to Bring Supply 

From Thirty-one Mile Lake.

ed.
There is still a good deal of govern

ment legislation to be brought down 
atid Indications now point to proro
gation being reached this week.

The house met at 8.55 p. m.
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) pre

sented the pétition of J. P. Bruchlll 
and others praying that no legislation 
be passed disqualifying veterinary sur
geons from practising for two years.

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced bills to 
amend the towns incorporations act in 
so far as it relates to the town of Sus
sex civil court, respecting the discov
ery and conservation of radium, to 
amend the act respecting King’s Conn-

t Interviewed In Montreal Says 

His Party Wants Him to 

Lead Them,

much common 
nacle mission am glad that the hon. 

gentleman has taken this action.”
Dr. Reid—"It contrasts very strong

ly with the action of the late govern
ment ln refusing to appoint a commis
sion to investigate the expenditure 
on the N.T.R.

Ottawa, Mar. 30—After one of the 
most bitterly contested municipal bat
tles ln many years a pure water sup
ply for the capital being the issuev- 
ratepayers flocked to the polls today 
and gave the project to filter mechani
cally Ottawa River water at an ap
proximate cost of $2,000,000 a majori
ty of 1,308. In opposition to this plan 
was a scheme to take the water frojft 
Thirty-one Mile Lake via a pipe line 
fifty-two miles long at an estimated 
expenditure of $8,000,000. This latte! 
scheme was reported on by Sir Alex 
Biunie, an eminent British engineer, 
and the victorious project was recom
mended by Mayor McVeity and re 
ported on by Archibald Currie, city 
engineer of Ottawa. ^

A majority of the council, led by 
Alderman Ellis, M. L. A. for West Ot
tawa and mayor ln 1913, who was de
feated for re-election, opposed the me 
chanlcal tilteration scheme.

Montreal, Mar. 30—St is more than 
probable that Hon. L. J. Tweedle, for
mer prime minister of-New Brunswick 
and later lieutenant-governor of that 
province, will reenter public life and 
lead the Liberal opposition forces at 
the coming provincial elections in 
that province. Hon. Mr. Tweedle, who 
was in Montreal today on his wa> 
home from Hamilton, accompanied by 
Mrs. Tweedle, was asked If he did not 
intend to re-enter active public life 
He replied that the party wanted him 
to do so, but that the way things were 
going in New Brunswick, It might be 
hard for a man to take charge of af 
fairs and conduct them on economical 
and conservative lines, as he would 
constantly be confronted with the cry, 
"look what the other fellows have 
done."

"But being ln opposition, your re
sponsibility will be lessened,’ said the 
interviewer.

"I will not be in opposition, as we 
would win,” said Mr. Tweedle. 
"There would be no manner of doubt 
on that score.”

Further than this Mr. Tweedle 
would say- nothing, but the Indications 
are that he will again become a lead
ing factor in the public life of Nqw 
Brunswick.

MOITIE CUSTOMS
RETURNS OECflEISEO 08EIO COT LESS ’

TIMBER THIS TERR

(Continued on page 5)

Bel.
Mr. Baxter moved for the suspen

sion of rules in favor of a bill to en
able the city of St. John to enter Into 
an agreement with T. McAvRy & Sons, 
Ltd., respecting rates and taxes. He 
also presented a petition of the said 
city in favor of this bill.

Mr. Alain gave notice of intention 
to move for suspension of rules In 
favor of Hotel Dieu Hospital, ChaV 
ham.

Mpn. Dr. Landry submtted the an
nual report of the Beys' Industrial 
Home, St. John ; also a statement of 
the bonded debt of the town of Chat
ham. .

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Meianson ln the chair and agreed 
to the bills relating to the provincial 
hospital ; to authorize the Issue of a 
grant to James A. Craswell ; to vest 
the title of certain wharf sites In the 
government; and to amend the parish 
of Sackvllle sewers act.

Nearly a Million Less Than in 

the Preceding Year,
Nearly Hundred Million Feet 

Than in 1913—Pine and 

Hemlock Cheaper,

Toronto, Mar. 30—The total quan- 
tlty of timber cut in the Ontario woods 
tills year, according to the figures of 
the deputy minister of lands, forests JÊ
and mines, was 472,500,000 feet as ■
against 652,625,858 feet last year. Pine Æ 
will be one to two dollars less per 
thousand fet this year than last so a 
member of a prominent Toronto lum- 
her firm states, and he says the price 
of hemlock will be $16.50 as compared 
with $18.50 last year. i

"The whole army system may have 
to be recast,” Col. Seely remarked 
significantly today. The first business 
will be to find a successor for Sir John 
French, whose withdraYrçal leaves a 
great void at the War Office. Thg 
name of General Sir Ian Hamilton Is 
the mdst discussed. General Hamil
ton holds the position of Inspector of 
the Overseas forces at a salary of 
$30,000 and the government would be 
glad to abolish the office.

COST MONTRERL CITE 
HILT MILLION TO 

REMOVE THE SION

Montreal, Mar. 30—Despite the bus
iness depression the Montreal customs 
collections for the fiscal year just end
ed show a decrease of less than a mil
lion dollars over last year. The total 
-for the year Is $24,722,449 compared 
with $25,665,340 for 1912-13, the de
crease being $932,891 but the collec
tions for July last which amouted to 
$2,529,211 were* the largest for any 
month ln the history of the Port of 
Montreal.

In the fiscal year 1908-09 the re
turns were only $12,935.099; tor the 
year 1909-19 they amounted, to $16,- 
325,230; for 1910-11 the total was $18,- 
327,199 and for 1911-12 $19,951,815.

AGENT GENERAL FOR WEST 
AUSTRALIA COMING TO CANADA.

London, March 31.—Sir Newton 
James Moore, agent general for West
ern Australia Is returning from the 
Commonwealth via Canada. He is 
due in Vancouver today and will spend 
three weeks in the Dominion, calling 
dn all the principal cities.

Montreal, March 30.—For removing 
the snow from the streets during the 
winter the City of Montreal has spent
$400,000, with the account still open, ture the Montreal Tramways Company 

The house adjourned at 9.60 p. m. | In New York nearly $2,000,000 has contributes one-half.

been spent The largest item here 
was $201,143 for keeping the street 
ear tracks clear, for which expendl-
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